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GAZm'E, always desirous of .prontoting the artistic and literary J 

interests of the college, thinks that by this plan the most 
suitable motto will be forthcoming :-let every contributor search 
out something he thinks would do, and Jet him send it to the 
GAZETr witllin a month. The st quotation wiH be s~lected 
by suitable judges, and the 0AZJ£TTE will do the fortunate con
tributor the honor of publishing his or her name, and motto- ~ 
.... ,. itt a chance for fame; let us have a generous response. 

THE DA.LHOU811 FOOTBALL CLUB. 

" I LOYK my veraary'a legs to kick, 
To fria upon hi I ture4 with my feet, 
To butt him sternly the diaphragm, 
All thia ia awoet., 
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Chambers got ~ther this year was a fairly strong one. Stanley 
McCUrdy, of New Glasgow, C. Pitblado and Murray of Charlotte
town, were probably his best players. Early in the following 
session W. Brownrigg and Fred OhamberR were choosen captains. 
Two matches we~ won from city teams, but of them the writer 
has been unable to obtain any particulars. He is unofficially 
informed, however, that in these days also there were giants. In 
Nov., 1878, 8. Keith was made captain with W. McDonald 2nd 
ditto. But football was dead or at least sleeping too soundly for 
the men of '78. Even pra&ice on the common was neglected. 
In 1879, W. McDonald was 1st and Charles Blanchard 2nd 
captain. Nothing was done this season. These were indeed 
de~nerate days, and athletic sport seems to have been at a 
partie larly low ebb in. Dalhousie. Next year W. McDonald was 
~in elected, and with him 0. M. Campbell as 2nd captain. Early 
in the season McDonald prained hi ankle and his mishap seems 
to have had a despairing effect upon his men, howe,~er, interest 
in the game w much revived. Here endeth the fir~t chapter. 
Up to this time only .A.RsOciation was played at Dalhousie, but in 
the veey next year the Rugby rules were ·introduced and a new 
era was ~n. The writer is perfectly well aware that so far 
lie baa treated his subject in a desultory and rather unsatis
factory manner, but trusts in his next to give "fuller and better 
particulars. " 0 . 

• 

Of " Dalhouaie's Own,'' beginning with the first draft of '86. 
o i ~ition to promise an instalment for each issue. To 

e b d of the generous friend who, at great sacrifice, has 
acquainted with any facts and incidents 
uatea, cannot do better than communicate 

• e all unive itiea, Dalhousie has a history 
ketch fall within' the unwntten, and 

mn should have an opportunity of knowing 
1 ill · t te Dalbo ie'a greatneNo The 
e eyn1 b7 nd quic n the patriotiem.of 

Our co ~d nt ill continue writing 
doubt no\ "troo of gentle thought. 

• .,..,.., h "--{Eolt'O 
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a th~is on which, in 1871, he obtained his M. A. degree. Throat 
Uouble ohli~d him to give up preaching, and be started business as a 
bOOballer in hia native town. For a few years, he filled the position of 
Inspe.ctor of Schools for l)istrict No. 9. with much credit, but ill health 
eventually compelled him to e ign. He has since devoted himself 
wholly to his businPu, and is now at the bead of the large wholesale 
finn Of D. H. mith & Co., whose mbassadors of comm(lrce penetrate 
to eveq viii in the Province selling their employers' goods. 

Bms, EowtN, is a younMer brother of David H. :rot unnatur~lly 
he ascribes much of J>alhousie's success to himself and classmates, and 
at a late Alnmni dinner delivered himself so mew hat thusly : "The 
people ]eamoo by o\lr high standing what good work Dalhousie could 
a~tliey rallied to her support-and hence her present proud position." 
He, too, is a clergyman and a good one, as the people of Middle 

. Stewiac e to whom he ministena wiH testify. Dalhousie has given many 
gOod men to the church, hut Rdwin Smith i equal with tho best of 
them. As chairman of the Committee on Augmentation of the Presby
tetian body in these Lower Provinces, he had done most v~luable work 
for hi chureh, and earned th hearty commendations of his fellow 
Presbyters 

1869. 
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" TuB Senate of the University has COI18ented to the holding of 
lectures for women in the Litemry · Schools, by tmch prof rs and 
lecturers of the University as may be willing to give their rvices for 
this purpo e." ' 

A paragraph to this effect, in the Cambridge Reporter twenty-t o 
years ago, caused no little excitement in literary and scholastic circles. 
Hardly lieyond these, however, for ~he opinions of the general public 
regarding the " Higher Education of Women" were vague, to say the 
least. Those that we~ e pressed were usually 'We don't want any new
fangled notions ; ' ' What was good enough for us is good enough for our 
daughters;' 'What do girls want with University lectures ;'-and so 
forth. In Cambridge however, and in certain circles in London, more 
than one earnest girl tudent felt her heart glow with ardour, and her 
pulse- beat more quickly, as she realized what this short paragraph 'might . 
mean to her, and to others like her&elf. The only ·education for girls 
attainable at that time, other than the ordinary boarding-school curricu-
lum, was by means of private cl or lectures, got up here and there 
when a few kindred spirits chan to congregate. There were a few 
good day-schools, but even here Classics and athematics ere practic&lly 
unattainable, and Modem Languages were only a name, not a reality. 
Thinking people in Cambridge and elsewhere had made every eft'ort to 
get lectures deli ered to omen, for of cou admi ion to th held 
in the'various coil~ of the University as out of the queation. t 
length their eft'oril were crowned with 8UOOefJ8t and the ~ gave ite 
conaent to the scheme in January, 1870. 

Girk>n COllege, Cambridge, was built in 187 , 
bout lfiO d The co of 1 · exaeuy 

u· , 
Coll t 
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miles from town, which is, I think, its only disadvantage, but it is a 
great one. T~e three halls of Newnham College are quite distinct as 
regards dolll:es~IC management. Each has its own din~g halls, reading 
room, and sttttng room . Most s~udents hav.e one room, but by paying 
extra fe~ two r~ms can be occupted by one 1nn1ate. The single rooms 
are fumtshe~ ~1th a mall bed, covered. in the day time to look like a 
couch ; a wrttmg desk and bureau combined of dark oak a most attrac
tive piece of furniture ; an easy chair, and a ordinary 'one · -.a closed 
wash:stand ; !in arrang ment of hooks in one corn~r, co~ered by a 
cu~taun matchm~ the bed ; and a reading lamp. The floor are mostly 
stamed and pohshed, and ·a large square rug lies in the centre, Tho 
students, of course, decorate their rooms in every imaginable way, and 
scarcely one but has an array of tea-cups and appendages. The rooms 
are h~ated by op~n fires~ and ~wards night kettles sing merrily on most. 
At Gttton .all students have either two rooms, or one large one divided 
by a curtain. · 

The course of tudy at Cambridge is very special. Examinations are 
held for the ordinary B. A. degree, not open to women and for the . 
var~ous triposes. A tripos is an examination for honours, the word being 
denved from the three-legged stool upon which the examiner was wont 
to sit, ~n the good old times. Until.about 1840, every .honor man at 
Ca~bndge .had to take the Mathen1 tical tripos, and only W rnnglers and 
Semor Opttmu, or first nnd second class men, were eligible as candidates 
for tl1e classical tripos. All the other triposes are of modern origin - the 
latest being that in Mediooval and odern Languages, first held u; 1S85. 
Cambridge is ahvays conaiuered to exc.el in Mathematics, and Oxford in 

. Classics, therefore one naturally looks for the first men in the former 
branch on the hanks of the Cam, and in the latter, on those of the Isis. 

vio to 1881, women were only allowed to have the tripos papers 
by the oowtesy of the examiners, nd the resul~ were not classified. 
1 7 ~ W88 the first year that a WOinan attempted these examinations. 
Du th y 18 0, great agitation preYailed amongst the friends of 

cation of women, and every effort was made to induce the 
o women to become fonnal candidates for the tri poses, and · 
reeulte fonnally notified. Regular centres for correspondence 

~m•LJ. d lette sent ·to every member of the University at all 
&n11MY1e of the scheme ; the result being that more than 300 

a · ce to vote on Feb. 24th, 1881. The anniver-
aya ept at ewnlwp and Girton with great 

aeel·lll· on of the Senate bt'iefty : " Women may be 
JQJIIWLI ••••a to the ripos e aminations of the University under 

· · 41 t) Of having ·ded for a peeified number 
-~-•.1 .. •~•.,. or irto College, or within the precincts of 

1"8Qwatio of o e or other of these colleges ; 
· u of p · iDary examinations." 

o certifica are no 
aHIIUD.tKI to 
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inei~eutally referrerl to. Gir~n does not admit such, except in very 
pectal ~s. But tbe ~ounctl of Newnham thinks it only right that 

opp,qnwnty should be gtven to young women, who cannot for various 
reu10na attempt the whole course, to spend one or two year in an intel
Jec\nal centre, and to work more thoroughly than they could otherwise 
do for part or whole of the local examinations. Only about one-quarter 
of tti~ stud~nte, however, do thi ; . the rest enter for a tripos. When 
~mencan g~rls first come to Cambrtdge, they are toni hed at the mall 
numbers of ~ectu~ ~r week ~n e~h ?Out . I.ecture at Cambridge 
are a .mean of at~mulus and dtrectiOn tn . reading, rather than of mere 
teacbtng. In a hterary subject two, or at the mo t thr e a week are 
given. Student& are dire~ted what to read, and whut' to a.void and from 
time to til!'e que tion are s t, to be answered in the form of ~ssay , and 
these requtre careful nd thorough r eareh. There are of course certain 
portions of texts set f~r preparation, and these are ~ead and di cussed in 
clase. A student rarely undertake more than ten lecture a week. 

t~ematics are taught by private 'coaching,' two or three women 
WOimDg together. In Natural · cience, laboratory work of cour e takes 
up m hours. , reat tre i laid on teaching how to tudy, how to 
get the fl best out of books, and how to be methodical and arrang 
one'• wo~ the beat advantage. 

I think it unwise for girls to go to Cam bridge too young. In 
the fl t place, t f, lose a good d~al of time in learning how to wor 
alone, and in tti eoDd, their mind are not ufficiently matur to profit 
much bylH in a Univ •ty. Eighteen is the minimutn age appointed, 
aml I am Qre th t wom n of twenty-four or five get a great deal mor . 
pl ure !'I'd profit fro!D a Uuivershy C?urse than youuger ones. The 
plan of tnpoa work van of cou constderably with the suhjeet. The 
gene~ rule, ho\vever, for a three y ' course is to get thl'ough all new 

or m t o years, and revise during e third. It is.hopeless to ·attempt 
to ' cram.' In the fl t placet w k which has taken so long, cannot be 
e in a fe days or week~ ; aud i Ule next, mere facts are prac· 
"call for uch an examination, al a conducted by examiners 

ught the candidate for at year before the date of 
. A oman who hae work t fully and teadily, if 

11, • llmoet certain to 1'here have been 
e nham since the tripoe e ro n open in H~81, 

o Jy regard honours, standard of n 
11 in every Great e ent naturally 

n . The m&them ti ie the irst, 
y, Iutin.g for th day ix ho111'1 

d if i ful y pro-
JI of • oet of t ot n 

fiv r• of 'x hou h. 
to 12, houi inte"al, 

to e, o lay tennia; o · 
o dy, an ia ,., 
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left in dear old Cambridge, which it almost breaks one's heart to. le~ve. 
By working conscientiously from eight to ten hours a day, there ts tt.me 
to do all that is necessary ; more or less thoroughly of course, accordtng 
to ~he capabilities of the student. At least one lecture a week, on sqme 
subject not connected with one's special '!ork, shoulcl be at,tended~ ~or 
instance, ProfeBSor Seeley's lectures on Htstor~, Mr. G~ on En~h h 
Literature Dr. W aldstein's on Art, Dr. Garrett son i\lustc, and others too 
numerous 'to mention, are open to the general public, and i~ is a positive 
duty to attencl one course, or there is much danger o! getttng too much 
o bsorbed in special work, to the exclusion of other thtngs. 

I think perhaps, I had better say here that a Pr.ofuBOr. at Cambri_dge 
is always appointed by the University, and that he ts requ~red to deh~er 
a certain number of lectures, hut not to undertake any d1rect teachtng 
unless he please · not to set papers for instance, or at least not to correct 
.them. Several ~f tb.e professors, however, do form classes, which meet 
after lecture. One of the most notable of these is l rofes or Seeley's 
"Conversation Class," at which papers aro read and discussecl 

Lecturers are api>ointed by their respective ~olleges. ~heir lecture 
are usually open to the University, but somet1mes a fee 18 cb~rged t6 
membel's of other colleges. 

Readers are appointed by the University, and nk belo\V l.ecturers. 
T'UtorB reside in each college, one or more according to its nc, antl 

direct the men in their work. 
Coaches are private tutors, and make their own terms. 

(No. 11. in ~NM.) 
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Oct. lOth. As a matter of fact, however,· few .of the · classes _ 
assembled for fully a week later. It used to be the case much 
1i<? the inconvenience of the students, \that some of the professors 
dtd not turn up for a m?nth or even six we~ks after the appointed 
da~; but a .recent ordtna!lce,. all too tardily passed, h~ effected 
qu1te a w.holesome revolut1on 1n this connection. Having heard 
that the process which aw~ited us might be begun at least a day 
or two before the date offiCially designated, four American friends 
set off together for the University on the morning of Thursday, 
Oct. 15th: In a fe": ~oments we were rapidly approaching it; 
and as mtght _be anticipated, . we scanned with n1uch interest the 
structure wh1ch was to become for each of us a new centre of 
:' light and l~ing" for all the days to come. We were duly 
Impressed by Its ornate yet modest exterior. Its tran~;formation 
frotn ·a Royal Palace into an In. titution of Learning has been in 
every sense a gain to the Empire. Cro sing its broad threshold, 
we learn~d that the rumor which had reached us was quite 
correct, stnce o~er a hundred students had already been matricu
lated. Not a httle J?leased that we were going to stea~ a march 
upo~ fiD~e of our neighbours, we hurried to the Portier' A quarters, 
and 1nqutred where we were to proceed first. A young woman of 
ag~vatingly deliberate demeanor, and a hungry N ordd~ntscher 
who, at a table by the window was summarily disposing of a bun · 
and some ~r, happened to be the ole occupants of the room ; 
lJ'Dd for u. tt.me t~ey answered our questions only by a stare .. 
ypon our retterattng our request somewhat more emphatically, 
tn a anner that befitted our ruffted condition of mind, the damsel 
proceeded to hand us each a ticket. On mine appeared the 

ord :-Zula88'UlnrJB/ca;rte zu de Imrnatriculation um 10 Ul~r. 
No. 69." The other tickets were numbered respectively 57, 58, 

e accepted the cards with alacrity. We were still 
ti em somewhat uncertainly, when we were told that 

n gi en the last ones that remained for issue that 
t tbe authorities were not permitting more than 

IRldetrrtB• t tlie tickets during any twenty-four hours, 
lveR lucky that we had made)our applica-

elt, I trost, duly elated. but not to such· an 
·*!l(IR· - -· ..... BWMldi to It hat we were to ao with the cards now 

them. We were forthwith invited to 
you are to retum here to-morrow morning 

U.tKm a second eon ul tion of the billet we 
printed upon it, e concluded that our 

w•.u inane te 11 ; lienee we persisted : 
.,.leu~t·l IQ ;y'1 ust we all w "t 

'-lOme ~·~· .. ~·UK~crtr;" t e o.llft--

• 
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So here ended the first move in our advance. Like a certain 
valiant commander of whom history makes record, our forces had 
no sooner been m888ed on the crest of a precipitous hill, than the 
order was handed to us : "Now you may march down again." 
We tried to t&ke comfort in the thought that at least the first 
tep,-though it was only a step,-had actually been taken. We 

had not at least been refused, as ully fifty others hid been 
who made later application, the ~try concession of a ticket. 
We had imagined however, that our initiation to the privileges 
of a great National University would have been begUn after a 
somewhat different manner. We had not foreseen that such a 
proceeding might tiring one into unhallowed -association with 
Porters a.nd Burns, or that it m~bt involve the disclosure of 
domestic. eccentricities and acquatntance with the unacademic 
surroundings of a kitchen. 
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applican for Immatriculation, the little Zulassun,qskarte. We. 
accordingly deposited our cards among the r~t. If it hap~ened 
that the student was a German, or one who, though a fore~er,. 
had previously studied in a German University, he handed In at 
the same time such testimony of proficiency as is required in 
suCh '*'es; if however, he was a foreigner who wa.~ about to 
pegin liis studies in Germany, he was requested merely to produce 
an(J surrender his passport. ' 

SUp No. B. As S()()n as all the cards with their accompanying. 
ocuments had been secured, a door a.t the opposite side of the 

hall wa opened, and we were ushered into another hall, capable 
of seating veral hundred of persons. The centre of it was 
occupied with movable chairs, neatly arranged in rows. At one 
side of it tood three tables, separated from each other by equal 
distances f bout twenty feet, and each having one of the three 
following signatures : " Theologische Fa.cultat," or " J uristiche 
Facultat," or "Phil<>sophische Facultat." No representative of 
"the " Mediciniscbe Facultat-" was present on this occasion. Across - · 
the far end of the room ran a long narrow table, with whiah we 
were all destineil to become intimately acquainted. But the 
students have now entered and quietly seated themselves; and 
si,x gentlemen who are already in the hall,-one of whom is the 
new rector, Herr Dr. Foerster, who was installed in office only 
yesterday ,-move toward their allotted places around the distant 
table, draw their chairs up to it, and give evidence that they are . 
about to take the situation seriously. . 

8fip No. tJ. The first shot is fired by the gentleman who 
oceupi seat at the extreme left of the table. Before him have 

n laced in a htige pile the various certificates, pass-ports,&c., 
hi ve been collected in the hall outside.· Lifting the first 

of documents. he calls for the student whose name appears 
itUdent advances, when he is requested to state 

IIIMilUilaa.lity, d the name of the faculty in which he wishes 
· then directed to p888 from the table to official 
ot er student from the seats is summoned to take 

:y here stated that one is not allowed in· Berlin 
ore than ~ faculty. Hence I was compelled 

" Theology," althoush in Leipzig a few 
offered to my betng matriculBted as a 

d Philoeop y." 
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found to measure 16 x 21 inches ! It contained variou blanks, 
which were duly filled by inserting statements as to our name, 
our nationality, the faculty selected, and the date of repstration, 
followed by the ignature of the rector. This coptou sheet 
declared among other things th t the recipient of it had been 
regularly enrolled among the citizens of the University of Berlin. 
As each of us in tum was confronted liy it, the ight w aecom
J>'enied by the ea.r th t we might be e pected to carry it aw y 
with us ; but, for a time at least, we were spared this infliction. 
Th paper w ed instead acro88 the tabu to official o. 6, 
who did not fail to exact its full worth before he consented to 
part ith it. But f the inter\'iew which accompanied the gift: 
and of one or two intervening incidents by which the morning 
was marked, I shall write in a subsequent letter. 

LoUIS H. Jo DAN, 

Berlin, Oct. i9th, 1891. 
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' 
a c~ea.ture than a ball. " · So philosophically d~ he begin . his 
history of the sport, that not satisfied with the ea liest mention 
of the game he finds the germs of fallball in the monkeys tossing 
cocoa-nuts I The author must .be an 'honor man' in philosophy. 
The article is a very interesting one altho' not much . additional ' 
light is thrown on the history of the game. It does not mention 
bow the " Association" method of play got its name. It is from 
the fact that the followers of the strtct " foot " game first organized 
what was called the "Football Association" in · 1863. The 
" Rugb? union" was not organized until 1871. The Americans 
ha e Introduced many modifications of the Rugby game. 
Altogether one cannot regr:et the conservatism ·which led our 
Maritime Union fi? adopt the simple Rugby rules without any 
changes. 

" ' IDST the mortar boards " of tlj.e Varsity usually h some 
clever little bumorou ·pieees. College Times asks why ban~ 

hie come from the Unit d States to Toronto, and says that 
it mu t be because its a good place to run to ; but th Pine Hill 1 

man, whom th G w after with stick last winter, must 
acknowledge him f beaten when be reads this from another 
college contemporary: 

A young man went out to call, 
. And had on a bran new prince ; 
He/laced hit heel on .a banana peel, ... 
An baa'nt banan here since. -

Even Hood needn't have been ashamed of this last aSMult. on 
our language. 
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introductory rem rks, briefly sketching the oours in vie for 
the winter. Mr. Hague is ah ays a welcome visitor at Dalhous~e. 

. THE Dalhousie ProgreM has appeared at last and on the 
whole is fairly satifactory. It is true there are feat that 
might be imr,roved, but notwithstanding we trust that its pu~ 
will be fulfilled. It wves a short slreteh of the h" tory o 
Dalhousie and a detailed account o the various faculti and 
curricula. The great fault seems to be the want of •' cuts." · r. 

ontgomery had the issue in charge. 
A PLEASURE-excursion on Balifa harbor in mber! Not 

a very .usual thing in the Blue-nose city:, This. ho . e r, is what 
few of the students had the privilege of enjoying on th 5th, 

when a party of twentr wen~ up tb harbor throt the . in on 
one of Mr. W. H. Hartington s steamers. A finer and bnghter 
<lay than this was i not usual at this time of year. : Alter touching 
for a few minute at the wharf at Prince's Lodge, we lett the 
steamer at Four-mile Hou e to walk back to tq n. We left the 
wharf bidding safe J;eturn to Mr. Harrington nd our thanks 
with all the heartiness of a tudent's tiger. 

BELOW is the number of students studying t the Unive ity · 
this year:

U ndergraduatea lu Artl, 'Letten nd Scienoe. . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • 93 
General Studen .. " . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . • . . . . 71 
Uode~aa iD. J:Aw . ....•......•.. . .•• . •....•.•.••.•....• 
Ge ral .atuden l;aw . . • . • . ...•. . .•..•...••••• : . • • • • • . • • • 12 
Underaradu tel iD Medicine .. . ... . .• ~ . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • . • .0 

I 
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lec~ure before. the society: Papers on . popular subject~ in · 
Philosophy, History, and Science h&ve been promised for ever~ 
meeting next seMion. .. . 

This Society, with its rapidly increasing membership, promises 
· to be .of great benefit to the students. 

' . 

TilE goal pos~s are down. The football i dead for a · year. 
The ropes are COiled up and stowed away with the banner of the 

. black and gold which was wont to " brave the ·breeze" on the 
~unds of the Royal Blue. Going over the liAt of all the con
teste in which Dalhousie was ngaged we find that out of SEVEN 
mateh~ p}ayed we only uffered ONE defeat. We think that 
C~pt&tn Bil! has no need to repent him of the men he has led w 
vteto~ agstnst the odds they have contended against, a~d we are 
sure h1~ men do not repent them of their J~a.der. The troppy is 
held tht year by none of the teams in the city, Le~e. It ~ 1s 

~oped t~t for ne t ye 's eries of matches more exphcit regUla
tion~ Wlll be ~ramed;-regulations which will pro ide for e\·ery 

1 ble emergency.. We should like, too, to see the league 
embrace all the cluba in the maritime union.- Vive Rugby I 

A ;ou~? ~opeful in one of the city. schools hand~ in th'e 
follow1ng on~nal exerci e in British history to his teacher : 

Cee,sors in~ason of .briton 55 b ,c he came 'over from rome 
and Landed eighty s tps on bores of ent the briton~ lined 
there shores with horse feet and Charuts and suamed the beech 
and the ~mans .~ed volley of stone .whitch 1pade the britons 
to mov~ baCk aptece the romans were. afiard to jump until the 
stand OOarer of the legend cry leep comards and the hole· 10 
tho l~pt ·on bore od fot there way fee ely to the bt.nd 

I'VIIl!~ formed a elom when the britons beheld the clom they 
d return . w . the shore a wild storm was reagin 

..... ~ Cltlltnlif all ht htp Ceesor then made plans with the 
k and ftte the folioing year 5' b c he then 

to Golt r e the following_ summer 56 
to re pre • der · varones Ceesor wad 
Thim too the ~ holes of Caasiv · 

tt a t d oomplell him to 
_amm to ro 

~~~ H 
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and be of general benefit to the community. A Canadian Unive:rsity · ~' 
Ex~nsion Association has been formed. 

Ta,B University of New Brunswick has a new profe~or in Philosophy 
and Political Economy, Prof. W. C. Murray, a New Brunswick Jnan who 
has won high distinction at Edinburgh University. Prof. Murray's 
inaugural address was o:r;t. '' The Function of Philosophy in a Liberal· 
Education." The function of philosophy in a liberal ed~catio which 
our Arts co !leges professed to give, was to develop the students' reflective, 
critical, and judging capacities. lndependenc..e of thought was the great 
aim of all true philosophical teaching. At some length Prof. Murray 
described those mental characteristics which philosophical study tends to 
produce. The intfmate connection between· ~he discussions of meta
physics and the cr~eds of c~urches and of individuals 'was illustrated by 
an analysis of the effects of the accepted sol~tion of the elation of faith 
to reason, and of the adopted ideal of the gQod life. After a slight dis
cussion of the importance of psychology to the educator, and of political 
economy to the statesman,. Mr. Murray summed up as lollows : 

" On behalf of philosophy as an educational instrument, I su~mit 
these plans. In the language 'of the faculty psychology, philosophical 
studies discipline tho e · faculti~s which are essential to sound judgment; 
natural science cultivates quickness of perception; n1athematics, consecu
tive reasoning ; while the tendency of philosophical thinking is· to unify, 
to weave together, to synethize, to systemize. The relating of part to 
part implies weighing, valuing, judgment. Again the diffe~ent branches 
of philosophy recommend themselves by, their impo~nt contributions to 
·the information required fqr the prQblems which daily ari e around us. 
Theology and 'science are entwined in the folds of metaphysics ; logic . 
casts a light on the pathway of every reasoner who bears it with him; 
ethics preSent tie with the plan of a good life ;. psyc4.ology places on the 
table of the educator, reports on the characteristics 'and development of 
the' instruments which he perfects : political economy is the statesman's 

-guide book. 
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~ THE little freshman from Guysboro rendered h's party noble service in 
the late election trial. His splendid capture of the fugitives was a magnifi
cent achievement for a new man. ' . , 

NOTJCE.-Fresbinen are warned not to mar the glassy surfaee of the 
f»'inted Panels in the ball ways on ~ip of a fiJle of five cents. 

· By order of, SOP~S. 

WE saw a curious· Christmas toy in the window of a ncy tore the other 
day. It represented an old woman picking a goose, "plucking • it some 
would say. How suggestive of the time, we thought. ~fit ~nly had the 1 
Rro or's gown, and the goo.se ~ere a-a-:-a- sophomore, 1t would be a 
gooo bit. How easily an automaton might be constructed to represent • . 
freshman when he first" appe.ars out , with his cane. J'he intenutl mechanism 
need not be very complex. Just enoug.h to mak~ the c"ne ~trike the il?Or 
three times and then make a throw out tn front w1th metbodtcal regulanty. 
rl'hen' have the look on the (ace that of one who imagines ,tliat ~v 'rybOdy.ts 
lOOking at him, and especially at the cane. A good arttst mtght ~ke a 
fortun~ out o( this hint. . . 

FRESHMAN (In the reading-room to a pompous-looking Sopb)-Did 
you ~know Christmas and New Year's didn't come on the same day of t~e 
week this year. . 

SoPH: (.scornfully) No, I didn't. But I do know they do come on .the , 
$8llle day Q( the week. 

FRESHMAN : No, they don't. . . 
SOPH : {producing his handbook). Look there, Fresbte. Cbn tm 

Friday, Dec. 25th, New Years, Friday, jan. ut. 
FREsHMAN ': Yes. Jan. 1st, r5Q2. I aid they didn't come on the same 

day of tb ,.,eek I IUs year. 
Sophc>more suddenly remetnbeB a book he wants to see JD the library, 

Fre he looks around to see how many witnes ed his tnuJJlpb . . 

OJUDtrJ.ftD PA88A0&8 oa FIRST SIGHT TRANBL!TlON. - Bendtll & ·Laurence, 
Cambridge University Preas. . ' 

The syndics of the Cambridge University Press1 E~gland, have 
favored us with a copy of ibe above work. As its name shows, it is 
intended to provide e tracts from Greek and Latin authors for translation 
at sight. As the value of this method of instructiQn is now well recog
niud, and its practise gene:rally adopte'd in schools and colleges, ite 
importance need not be dwelt upon. It oocustoms the learner to rely on 
his native wit and previous reading, and thus trains, him to do without 
the English crutch that. may be sometimes neces$ ry to the backward, 
but is more often harmfdl.' A teacher can ave himself time and the 
trouble of m king his <>wn selections by procuring this book, ·where he 
will find all that lie wants ready to his hand. The. com.pilera have rangea 
freely through the classical works usually read in school and college, and 
have shown good taste and judgment in~ their selections. The extracts 
aro arranged in order of difficulty to suit the ''arious stages of a learner's 

t 

knowiedge, and though ~orne of them may be thought too · lc;>ng for a 
single lesson, this adn;tits of an ~asy remedy. .A f~w 'brief notes have 
been added at the end of the book, giving tpe English of some unusual 
words or suggesting their tneaning by tracing them to their derivations. . 

' ' 

The ample room . given to each extract and the olear type · are at once 
helpful and pleasant to the reader's eyt. · 
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CBRISTJlA.S HOLIDA.YS. 

\HE wheels of time have come round to another Christmas 
season. As time has rolled on from year to year, .swifter 
they seem to turn till now the Christmas of year ago seems 

as yesterday, and that of the coming year already eems not far 
away. It is well that &'i year liy year our Christmas grows 

· less joyous and more Puritanic, that we should pause to note the 
features and custOms of t.he Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year of ye olden time,. and whence they sprung. 

Christmas Holidays, by canonical computation, commence 
~ember 16th and e~tl .on February 1st, but in common custom 
they comprise the fortnight beginning with Christmas 1 Eve. 

We have been taught to regard Christmas Eve as the 
anniversary of the time when angels appeared to the Bethlehem 
shepherds proclaiming, " Peace on earth, good will towards men.'' . 
It is an anni.versary and as such answers as well as if it were 
the right one, 80, we shun inquiry. 

The da~ occurs near the Winter stice
1 

.and the Christmas 
ctlstOms eem to have existed before the landing of Caesar. It 

about the niversary of the Rontan Saturnalia when Rome 
o her holid ;y atti and the streets were decked with green 

! ive &euon. The northern nations, too, had a celebration 
un again turniwt hac~ over the northern zones. The 
he the . mi tletoe and the Saxon burned tne 

•t th 1 ~il .tbe lves over their wassail bowl& 
· letoe 

-.nJW"' to 



deities in season Many other legends cluster 
around its name. n Christmas decoration in 
England, but it is now sea.rcely the oak. Considerable 
quantities are grown on the apple treeR t o ~ 
and shipped to London at th pro tim or h shop 
decorations. In the rural district! there is a practice of p~tittiiilllr 

. a piece above th door, under hich_ the ft t fair on who UIIDi.,.,.. 

i liable . to be kissed by any lord of creation ho ch'VV'P'~· 
Though passi~ away i~ is till the tru t emblem of Merry; 
Christmas. 
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In the above fine description we have described the Old 
English Christmas fare. A bout the boar's head and peacock there 
are pleasing legends. The history of the maskers may be trQ.Ced 
from the Saturnalia where men and women changed dresses, up 
along with Mi~le play , where the ·ffortS to change pagan plays 
to ChriKtian is een. Stow recounts " "Rplendid mummetie, 
before Richard in 1377. Fabyan noteS another where twelve 
aldermen of Colchester ppeared before enry as maskers t his 
Christmas court in Colc}(ester. The maske tlsed to go from 
house to house demanding admittance for Saint George and his 
merry men. The custom was abolished by enry VIII on. 
account of the robberie committed under it. 

In the ~udor period the Lord of isrule regu..larly chose~ · 
in each parish to 1~ the multifariou revel . ~read at one, 
that the mayor of London had sever 1 "contending without 
quarrel or offence which ttould ma e tn rarest port." 0 ford 
and Cambridge both had this officer, (Chri tm rae et ?). t the 
Inns of the Court he almost umed royalty. Cha.pl in 
preached before him. In 1635 he expended £2000 from hJ own 
purse and at the end of hi~ twelve d :y reign w kn~hted. 
The followi~ commission w given by Rich rd Evelyn, Lord 

puty of Surrey. "Imprimis,. I give free 1 ve to Owen Flood, 
my trumpeter, gentlemp, lo be Lord of · rule of 11 pxl 

for 12 d fB, and I give I e to 
to com and ll d very pe 

ell o e , to t h. 

, 
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and at a subMequent hour. The powers of darkness are suppo ed 
to poetra during the night and hence the beautiful super.Stition 
which Marcellus mentions in Han1let. 

"lt faded at the crowina of the cock. 
Some aay that t-ver 'gainst tb•t aeaeon comes 
Wherein our viour'a birth ia celebrated. 
Tllia bird of dawning ingeth all night long. 
And then, they aay. no spirit dares atir abroad ; 
The nights are wholeeomo ; then no planets Btrike 
No fairy tak , nor witch h th pow r w oharm, 
So hallowed and 10 gracious ia the time." 

S~nta Claus and the Christmas tree both so popu1ar in 
:A.menca are of German origin, nd both ·have quaint and 
interesting histories. 

Cbristma decorations were formerly more profuse with 
green than now. T~e charities wer~ the .wide t of all the year. · 
Old quarrels ere forgotten ; the inmates of charitable institu
tion were treated to plum pudding and turkey, and even 
domestic animals were remembered. In Auld Farmers address 
to hi~ mare we have : 

I 



. , 
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. OCI P A.BLIA. liT • . 

MoMENTOUS have bOOn the crises in the ock Parliament 
this year. Parties and governments have come and gon~ in a 
night, and old and tried politicians have acknowle~ged that 
~pular caprice in this historic chan1 her is beyond the ken and 

unning o~ their keenest anticipations and shrewdest arts. But 
it W¥ only when in our last writing we had to chronicle the 
overthrow of the gifted Dock ill administration that the 
appalling extent of the conflagration among the cabinets 
became apparent. Seemingly the vandals were terrified by 
their dire and unholy wqrk for they hadn't the hardihood to 
enquire in the next immediate days what ill-starred martyrs 
were being robed for the stake. It took several blasts from the 
heralds to arouse the interest of the satjated populace in the 
late~t-given administrator of the kingdom. Then they learned 
that the speaker, from his castle home in Oape Breton, had of his 
good pleasure and certain kno~ledge been plea ed to call to Her 
Majesty's councill4, Sir. Knight of the Crested Mane, Randolph 
Murray. Sir . .Murray vouch$8.fed his willi~gness to take up the 
cares of state and, if need be, have his body broken on the 
wheel, . if by so doing popujar government might not lack .its 
diurnal victim. The knight speedily fortified himself with reading 
the Lives of the Saints, and imbuing himself with the ,spirit of 
er&Dmer' last moment& Then he looked about for like heroic 
ftt.llD to keep him company in his march to the Tarpeian ~ rock. 

e oana .it in the irredoubtable but resigned Doyle, the paiSS&Dt 
ffering Bowlings, and tbe chivalrous but patient 

ntry . i e applauded the choice, for they were 
nd true, of valiant arm and ightly service, none 

... --e the raid. But to one man the array of 
ttl a dumb show. and qui otic undertaking. 

'UIQ~.DMJ& :.uenoett as in t e li , and if ever 
bould strike fear 

oul now be ramp nt. 
ly proclaimed 
nife and bor

ut 
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cabinet formation? Not much! ir John is abreast of the time 
He has lowered his drawbridge, ·ferried the channel, and i 
dickering for smokeleSA powder. Well may the four ministers 
look aakance and well may they in feverish hot haste i ue a 
manifesto in smooth words seeking reciprocity with the United 

tates, a country to the south and many u1ile from Jericho. 
The populace are invited to discuss the proposa1 on the evening 
of aturday, November 21st.,, in the council halls of the nation. 
rrhither they came in large numbers, squires and mld en, 
sheriffi and borough-n1en, the piCk . nd the ch~n of the ise 
men from ~~oll the countie . Thither drew Sir Ricardo, and his 
horse was heavily mailed as it pirouetted down the li ts. But 

, noticeable among the delegate w a man of eagle eye nd 
chivalrous n~i n. A whisper of enquiry ran bout as to ho 
the stranger of no I.e presence was. e proved to be a Chi ftain 
of Bona Vista, which is a populou region several le&g!le 
beyond the Welch Mountain . ir John was not present, bei~ 
still in France. Romour has it tha hi deteption i due to the 
young Daut>hiness. In deep \'Oiee, a venerable ~triaroh, known 
as the Kntght of the Three Doublets, Sir iltOn ood orth, 
called the notabl to order. The night of th C ted ane 
said at once, tba~ deferring to t e importunation~ of num-
ber of· coutiers, he pleased to appoint Sir RiCardo, ter 
of the Royal Swine. The honored )[n~t curtesied lo ly and 

· d he would see the premier bark his shins. first. The remier 
tlien e&lled the ttention of the· bl to the pro 1 that 

da n pi ou i e th~ outer lis o the 
tl be e tpJ i d •t it p ' to 

ent by fo the o our 
ADJLen~cau p e o ld e ou 

tA> 
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him once more into the tourney. he herald blew their blasts 
the illustrious ~nights galloped forward, the squall hro.ke, th~ 
eombatants fell 1n~ one another's anns, and as they couldn't tell 

h other for thetr helmets, each man slew himself mightily hip 
&Dd thigh. When they were discovered through the dust by a 
~in_gparty, the meeti~ adjourned, and Sir Ricardo mounting 

Roxtnante, went out tn search of wind mills. We should 
ve mentioned t~at t~is kni~~t! if! the ea~ly part of the evening, 

made a speech, dotng htntself tnfintte credtt and proving him to 
be a very Bayard, .without fear and without reproach. He made 
dar references to Warwick,the King Maker, which aroused much 
eo ·oeity. '* 

The following turday evenin~ more notableH e&D\e to the 
, ~ mbl~ and the learned discu ton was eontinued with great 
;v~r. Str John, who appeared to be a little out of breath from 
hi8 French xcu ion, was the first speaker. He vouched for his 
rol&lty to the tate, and bared his neck to shew where his 

• ere~·~ word h~ hun heaviJy upon his golden locks when 
mg . ntghted. Str Rowed off here presented a petiJ;ion for a 

ne pa.tr of gauntle . Filed for 19th century antiquarians. Sir 
Jo~n w · folJowed on the. main resol tion by the Archduke 
Wtlhelm von Thompson. Str John undertook to interpret him 
~r a short t!me, but the :Archduke said he could speak for 

htmttelf, and Str John went out to find how much Falstaff weighed 
when last alive. Sir Ga1ahad Trueman followed the Archduke 

. speaking in favor of the pro I. The gay and cau ti~ 
tr Blac wood Graham, of Broo field Bluffs, then made · a 

.. _.._ ........ & of neat and polished remarka, e1iciting much oommenda
. A dar . ~rthman, with a drooping coal black mustache, 
tile only Vt tng present, Joseph Avard of Fulton, delivered 
ll ned peech on behalf of t~e manifesto. He was suc-

eMIIecJ 1 yo~ man bearing the hi toric name of Edgar 
Ulton, of Truro s. e protested ,against the 

11111IUitMA •esty had a very indJy nod tor the 
..--~·.ht · ttractive idelightA The d bing 

_,_....,, bertaon, Lord Chamberlain to er 
the meeting itb some humour-

DlODC8Mi acb e. Lord Beo ul . de 
i1'!AIY..,t ollo ed · •th a num-

anmaaeu·ti · e heme. ir 
1 ed debate, 

DroJ)OIJ&J ~· 
.,...., llli8Uilf7 ___ ,..._ __ 111eJr Wlellefll ~a~mau' :w. On D her 

OOIIlCIUde 



STEWART FAIRWEATHER has succe sfully passed his final i~ New 
Bnlnswick, and now enjoys the function and emoluments that pertatn to 
St. John attorney-at-law. . 

THE latest news of JOHN A. SINCLAIR relates that be has been s~o~ ID 
a barrister. " Jack " bas hosts of friends in St. John, but he trongly mdm 
to follow " Billy " Bowser, and go west. 

EVERY one ha~ a kindly remembrance C?f KING .I{EL.LEV.. Heal o ~as 
been admitted to the bar of New BrunsMack. King 1 btult on practtcal 
principles, and ever ince he ope~ed office in St. ] ohn h bee~ doing 
exceedingly well. 

F ED. FAIRWEATHER is playing tb old game of ",~b~inJ up" 
serenely. Looking upon admis ion to the ~ as a. matter of w~tt t1~l your 
tum comes," he h~ stgnalized the year by hts election as a counctllor m the 
noble coqnty of Kmgs, N. B. · 

WE can personally congratulate " BoB" MURRAY upo~ his. successful 
''final" in New Brunswick, as he is with us and of us, .desptte h~s favoure 
position as an atto~ney. H~ ~ill able to open. ht oftice m St. Jo 
Immediately upon hts departure from here an the spnng. 
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Y the time 'the present nun1ber of the 0AZtnE con1es fQrth 
nearly one.third of our session will be a tbjng of the 
past. Does it. not behove us then to take a look back

ward and see where we stand and w.hat we have been doing? 
of I ' 

So far our w,prk has been al~ost entirely voluntary as the 
incentive of coming professional exams. has scarcely yet rnade 

I 

itself felt. To the n1an, however, who _is devoted, hea1·t anq sou}, 
to his work, no such incentive is needed. \Vhen he looks around. 
nd realize that in a few short years, may hap, a few short 

month11 he will go out single-handed to aueet and grapple with 
those enemies of the human race-::-disease and d~ath-he is urged,. 
on by a sense of such a. responsibility to t~,vail hims~lf of verx 
opportunity for acquiring knowledge which may be of ~ervice to 
him in aiJeviating the sufferings of mankind. To Ruch a man 
the ttxams. are not the end in view but the means to that end. 

or him a retrospective view js bQth .pleasing and profitabl~. 
he sees how~ by steady and fBithful effort, obstacle after 

·v.-~le bas been overcome, and how points once dirn and 
._ ....... ) have gradually cleared up, he is ·encouraged to press on 

h ewed energy. On the other hand for those who are 
to e tbinn easy, f!.Dd have a good time generally, a 

rd may aw ken them to a sense of opportunities 
e fll- pent hich may and probably will not only 

tio of good resoiut ons, but a1s-o give an 
rformance. 
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imp.ortance to us was not seen till too late. Concerning the 
Ql&tter, a petition wa~ drawn up and sent to the Faculty. In 
repl.\·, we were informed that the reading-room will be open from 
9 A.M. to 10 P. • every day during the remainder of the session, 
Saturdays ana Sunday~ excepted, while on Saturdays it will be 
open from 9 A.K. to 1 P. . Ahout the ame time re.~lution 
pa~sed by the Medical Society conrea ning the memorable event 
of November 13th, 1891, a submitted · to the tender mercies 
of the Faculty. It is unnecessary here to enter into the details 
of the affair as they are quite well known, and the climax has 
been alr~ady immortalized in our lMt issue by a parody entitled 
"An Episode in College Life." Here too, a favouralile answer 
wa.4J returned nd SkelJey will get his 'J'URKEY. ~till another 
petition l'emains to be mentioned, viz., that sentt in by the final 
students in .reference o one of the cla : . On this point the 
corporation did not see thP.ir way clear to cotnply ith our 
reqn~s a fact which we very much regret. Feeling we do 
in the matter, and knowing only too ell the di advantage we, 
collectively and individually, are labouring t~nder, estill hope 
that ,aometbing n•ay occur whereby our petition may receive a 
more fa ourable consideration In the pt·eviou number of the 
0AZ&TTB we remarked that hatever tends to advance the · 

te of a College ia beneficial for ita atodente. We till 
in , but 1. o beheve tha' the tatement hold ~ hen 

d, d con~uently eon ider that eo 1i nee •th our 
eat would l beneflcial to all eoncemed. 

in h td t b t,h 
b . 

ia&'DDO''ID'ID'WIJ, ·u namra DIWRM • ., ... .., 
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A.NTISIPTIC 8UB9EBY. 

ABSTRACT OF LECTURE :UY DR. FARRELl.. 

IN dealing with the subject of antisepti~ ~urgery it is ~ecesqary, 
in the first place, to know wha.t is meant by sepsis or a septic 
condition. By sepsis we mean a poisoned condition of the system 
accompanied by an essential fever known as septic disease or 
septic into ic tion. Some of the diseases occurring in this 
condition are septicaemia, pyacn1ia, erysipelas, and hospital 
gangrene. They are caq ed by a poison developed in an open 
wound by a procesCJ of ~rmentation. A putrid wound is lik~ly 
to produce a eptic condition. Putrefaction wa~, until the germ 
theory introduced, said to be due to a fern1ent, the nature of 

hich a unkno~n. The germ theory reyealed this ferment. 
It is the microscopic organism found in septic matter. This 
putrefaction or fermentation takes place in every expo~ed wound 
unle the surgeon takes pains to prevent it. It requires the 

· presence always of warmth and moisture. The· animal fluids of J 

the body about a wound give all the favorable circum tances for 
starting fermentation. To an open wound, coated with ·blood, 
fibrin nd st'rum, certain org niFtms, two of· which are bacteria. 
and micrococci, attach themselves and set up fermentation,just as 
the yeast plant sets up fermentation in the brewer malt. 'fhis, 
in a wound, is the beginning of suppuration and when suppura
tion occurs there is alwavs a danger of the poison getting iu.to 
the ystem. The bacteria grow and reproduce themselves and, 
in the course of their reproduction, they produce a poison known . 

se~in or ptomaineM. This it~ absorbed by the sy tena and 
•1111e1 the complications which fo1Jow suppuration. Sometin1es 
more than the poison produced b}' bacteria is ab~orbed The 
bMteria them lv may be taken 1nto the blood-vessels to Rome 

t d d to the trouble. 
inds of fever. follow the beorption of septic matter, 
own coli rity. The reason of thi~ is not quite 

.... ~.,... ind of germs produce certain fevers and ny 
t le t mild fever. A great deal depends on 

~ ria ~velo~ and th • i ting power of the 
........... po JO&t ntc nd mercury are 

.. .--· o nic n only mild etrec' 
Ia d be en more d id effect 

:y am I of in produces 
ore dee~·~ ~aa 
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tNCE the close of last session the usefulness of the Halifax Medical 
Colle~ h , withou~ doubt, been greatly extended owing. to changes 
m~e, tm~rovements Introduced and the addition of lectur~r on important 
UbJects ~1therto neglected. "The powers that be" have evidently had 

the best mterests of both colleg and tudents at heart during the long 
summer months. . That their efforts are appreciated is hown by the zeal 
with which the senior men resume their work and by the large Fresh
man class at present in attendance. 

Fore~ost among th~ chan made, is the addition to our Faculty of 
Dr. Cunnmgham as adJunct prof or of Surgery. The special depart-

en to . which he will devote his attention are ermatology and 
Orthopaed1a. We have long felt the need of special in truction in the e 
subjC?ts, and m t heartily welcome Dr. Cunningham our lecturer. 
Judging from the few lectures already delivered, he will be a favourite 
with the boy . . 

In ~he chair of Gynecology, too, a change has been made. Our 
popul r l~cturer on 0 tetric r. Curry, no has charge of that depart- · 
ment, while our late. honoured prof r, Dr. 1 yter, has retired from 
the lecture room Enteritus Pro£ r of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
That th chair will be ably rep ented in the future; all who have 
attended D ·.Curry's lectures of previous s ions can tify. 

In Clini l urgery, . Farrell and Black have .arranged matter 
very happil . Both ill ttend the hospital practice during their united 

of rvice, each taking charge of certain wards. Con equently 
time will t their disposal than hen the ork of the whole 

mll!CI~F de rtment devolved on one person. This divi ion of labor 
the clinical &dv ntage in no small degree. oreover, our 

vu.u~•uu instJ,tcto in urgery re also our lecture This we consider 
forttma often subjects lectured upon in college can next day 

ill ted at the bed side. The advan of such an arrangement 
nt that e can only ~t the absence of a similar one in 

cl v of nervous · es. In our opinion no more desirable 
d n ec than the ap~intments of Drs. Campbell 

~ ......... • ..... olm iate pro! of Practice as well as of Clinical 
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While welcoming Mr. McKay as one of our lecturers, we also cordially 
congratulate him on his appointment as Superintendent of Education for 
Nova Scotia. Although regretting the resignation of Dr. Allison, we 

. feel assured that again we have " th~ right man in the right place. " 
. 'The ·appointment of Drs. Anderson and Campbell as assistant 

demonstrators in Pra.Ctioal Anatomy should giye the boys a better chance 
of tiding over th difficulties which so often beset their path. Moreover 
we understand that Dr. Jones intends giving a number of demonstrations 
independent of the regular class work. Such a course should be decidedly 
beneficial. Then too, the di88ecting room being now open fouf hours a day 
instead of two, as in previous years, m\lst not be forgotten. By thi8 
~rrangement those so desiring may avail ~hemaelve of daylight and, 

. what is more important still, can have the whole evening for reading~ 
In conclusion we very much regret the loss of Dr. Ross, late House 

Surgeon of the V. G. llospital, as class instrnctor in Clinical Surgery bu~ . 
at the same time extend a heJ~.rty welcome to his successor Dr. Ternan. 

O~B .lBOU BOJBS. 

: 


